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By Robin Jordan
 Butte-Silver Bow’s council of commission-
ers passed a new ordinance 6-3 last week 
that creates a single road maintenance district 
for the city-county and changes the way road 
maintenance fees are assessed. 
 The ordinance eliminates the four old 
street-maintenance districts, which only en-
compassed some of the roads Butte-Silver 
Bow maintains. In the old maintenance districts, 
fees were assessed based on the linear foot-
age of the property adjacent to the street or 
road. 
 Under the new ordinance, each parcel in 
the single maintenance district will be assessed 
a flat fee. As outlined in the ordinance, each 
August, the public works department must 
provide the council of commissioners with an 
estimate of the cost of street maintenance for 
the fiscal year. The council then has to pass 
a resolution “specifying the equal assess-
ment option and levying and assessing with an 
amount equal to not less than 75 percent of the 
entire cost of the street maintenance work.”
 The fee for this year has not yet been set 
and there will be at least one public hearing 
before commissioners pass a resolution.
 Voting on the ordinance was nearly post-
poned at the meeting Wednesday, Aug. 1 when 
Chief Executive Dave Palmer said there were 
four late written objections from residents 
that commissioners might not have seen. He 
suggested sending the ordinance back to the 
judiciary committee for more discussion.
 However, Finance and Budget Direc-
tor Danette Gleason told the council that the 
budget schedule was tight, and special meet-
ings might need to be scheduled if they did not 
vote on the ordinance that night. She said her 
department needs adequate time for testing 
before the individual tax bills can be prepared 
to send out for printing. Then, the bills have 
to be mailed in time so that property owners 
receive them by November 1.
 Commissioner John Morgan also noted that 
two of the four citizen letters were from one 
individual who sent his comments in emails to 

all commissioners. Commissioners agreed to 
take a brief recess to read the other comments 
before resuming discussion.
 Several commissioners who support 
the ordinance said that the council has been 
discussing how to increase funding for road 
maintenance for years and has been consider-
ing creation of a single maintenance district 
for about 18 months. They acknowledged that 
while the new system may not be a cure-all 
for Butte’s road woes, it will make a difference 
in the ever-growing backlog of maintenance 
work.
 Not all commissioners agreed. Com-
missioner Cindi Shaw said many of her con-
stituents don’t agree that the flat per-parcel 
method of assessment is fair to all taxpayers. 

She said she thinks that the county should wait 
to change the road maintenance method until a 
new public works director, who may have other 
ideas, is hired.
 Morgan said even if a new public works di-
rector is hired, road maintenance in the county 
is still underfunded. 
 Commissioners Morgan, Jim Fisher, Dan 
Foley, Dan Olsen, Dan Callahan and Brendan 
McDonough voted to pass the ordinance. Com-
missioners Shaw, Shawn Fredrickson and Bill 
Andersen voted against it. Commissioners Bud 
Walker and John Sorich were absent. Com-
missioner Sheryl Ralph has resigned from the 
council to take a job in Arizona and her re-
placement has not yet been chosen. 

Council approves single road maintenance district
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Butte-Silver Bow’s county fair was held last weekend, Aug. 2-4, featuring food and fun for 
all ages, including 4-H exhibits and livestock judging. Shown are 4-H members competing 
in the rabbit show Saturday afternoon. Photo by Robin Jordan
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 On  Thursday August 30th, 
Butte-Silver Bow, Atlantic Richfield, 
the State of Montana Department 
of Environmental Quality (DEQ), 
and the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) will hold community 
design workshops concentrating 
on future use in the upper Silver 
Bow Creek, Silver Bow Creek, 
and Blacktail Creek corridors.  The 
workshops will be held at Butte 
Brewery conference space at 

Noon and 6 p.m.
 The community design work-
shops are a continuing conver-
sation about final land use in the 
project areas known as Northside 
Tailings, Diggings East, Buffalo 
Gulch, Blacktail Creek and the 
Butte Reduction Works.
 The meeting structure will be 
informal, with most of the conver-
sation taking place in facilitated 
small working groups.  Attendees 

will be asked to consider the cor-
ridor as it is now and how they may 
like to use the area in the future.  
The event is family-friendly and will 
incorporate children’s perspectives 
through age-appropriate activities.
 Facilitation will be provided 
by Butte-Silver Bow and repre-
sentatives of the technical teams 
responsible for engineering and 
design of the clean-up project for 
the corridor.  Representatives from 

Atlantic Richfield, Montana De-
partment of Environmental Quality 
and the Environmental Protection 
Agency will be in attendance to ad-
dress questions. 
 For more information about this 
workshop, please contact Julia 
Crain, Butte-Silver Bow Special 
Projects Planner, at jcrain@bsb.
mt.gov or 406.497.6264. 

Community creek design workshops coming Aug. 30
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Get your 
sports fix where 
the Butte Weekly 
gets its sports...
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Say it ain’t so, Joe
Butte SportS

Bill Foley

 Whenever he didn’t have a good 
comeback — which was usually — 
my friend Joe Nowakowski would 
feign anger and say, “Your face.”
 Sometimes in text messages, 
Joe would shorten it to just “Face.”
 I loved seeing that message 
or hearing those words because I 
knew I had just won our latest ex-
change.
 Joe almost seemed to enjoy 
being on the losing end. Judging by 
his smile, I honestly believe he liked 
to be the butt of the joke.
 Really, why else would a man 
decorate his arms with tattoos of 
flowers?
 Why else would a man freely 
admit that the T-shirt he was wear-
ing actually belonged to his mom?
 Joe was the page designer at 
the newspaper, and I was a writer. 
We sat across from each other 
where we could always see each 
other’s face. Joe made the nights 

when we would spend 8 hours star-
ing at the computer seem worth it.
 He worked the same nights 
as I did, and I thoroughly enjoyed 
every single one of them. We had 
so much fun and I was heartbroken 
when Joe left the paper to take a 
job elsewhere as a process server, 
where he was as out of place as a 
Bears fan at Lambeau Field.
 I would still see or text with Joe 
a lot, and we would constantly give 
each other guff. I’d say that I won 
about 80 percent of the exchanges. 
Just when I would feel like a bully 
for teasing him too much, Joe would 
fire out a line that really roasted me.
 “Your face,” is all I could answer.
 Paul Panisko liked teasing Joe, 
too, and Joe gave him some good 
ammunition.
 A few months after he first met 
him, Joe called me to ask for Paul’s 
number.
 Joe just bought a motorcycle, 
and he did not yet have his motor-
cycle endorsement on his driver’s 
license. He wanted to ask Paul, who 
had an endorsement, if he would 
drive his new bike to his house for 
him.
 “Just drive it,” I said. “No cop is 
going to give you a ticket, and even 
if he did, it wouldn’t be as bad as the 
ration of (stuff) you’re going to get 
from Panisko. He will never let you 
live it down. Never.”
 It felt like I was Ferris Bueller 

telling Cameron Frye, “No, no, you 
don’t want this much heat.” Pani-
sko is brutally quick and funny. Joe 
asked him anyway.
 Joe was the ultimate law-abiding 
citizen. He didn’t put those wheels 
on the street until it was 100 percent 
legal. Panisko was more than happy 
to drive the bike to Joe’s house, and 
even happier to have the ammo.
 He mocked him mercilessly 
about it for the next 8 years.
 If Joe didn’t enjoy being the butt 
of the joke, he would have driven or 
even walked the bike home before 
he asked Paul to drive it for him.
 If Joe didn’t enjoy being the butt 
of the joke, why would he have told 
me the following story?
 One day, Joe was driving up to 
work during Evel Knievel Days, and 
a real motorcycle rider pulled up 
next to him.
 Now, when Joe rode his mo-
torcycle, which was a street bike, 
he dressed the part all the way. He 
wore leather pants, a leather coat, 
leather gloves and a helmet that 
covered his face.
 Everything matched his bike, 
so he almost looked like he was a 
professional racer.
 The guy who pulled up next to 
Joe was wearing a bandana on his 
head and a jacket that looked like 
he belonged to a biker gang.
 The guy looked Joe up and 
down a couple of times at the stop-
light. Finally, the guy said, “You look 
like a Power Ranger.”
 Joe didn’t say anything to the 
guy, but I bet Joe muttered “Your 
face” under his breath. That’s what 
he said to me repeatedly as I 
laughed for a solid hour and a half 
when he told me the story.
 Those stories and so many 
more have been bouncing around 
my mind since last Thursday. That’s 
when I heard the news that Joe took 
his own life.
 Joe really was one of the good 
guys. He was a terrific father and a 
great friend. Even though he moved 
to Helena a while back, I know that 
if I would have called him in need he 
would be standing by my side in a 
matter of minutes.
 As much as I loved ribbing Joe, 
I loved it more when we had our 
deep conversations. He was as 
smart, carrying and funny as any 
person I have ever known. He was 
one of the best friends I ever had.
 To me, Joe was like family. I am 
going to miss him so much that it 
physically hurts right now. I just want 
to grab him by the shirt and say, 
“Say it ain’t so, Joe,” like the young 
boy supposedly said to “Shoeless” 
Joe Jackson.
 Sai it aint so, Joe. For the love of 
God, say it ain’t so.
 

Joe never seemed like a guy who 
would take his own life. But, really, 
who does? Depression is a nasty 
disease that is too easily hidden.
 If you’re battling it, like most of 
us are at some point, make sure you 
talk to someone. Talk to anyone. 
It’s OK. Everyone will understand. 
We’ve all been there.
 Tell a story about some of your 
friends. That one little happy tale will 
almost definitely be enough to get 
you through the night.
 I know telling stories about Joe 
has helped get me through these 
last few days.
 I like to tell about the time Joe 
missed his chance to shake hands 
with Ken Griffey Jr., his all-time 
favorite athlete.
 Panisko, Blake Hempstead, Joe 
and I had press passes to cover 
Rob Johnson with the Mariners in 
their first home series of the 2010 
season against the A’s.
 We had all access at Safeco 
Field. We were in the dugout or 
standing in foul territory during 
batting practice. We were in the 
clubhouse talking to players.
 A year earlier, we started to 
establish a bit of a relationship with 
Griffey. By the last night we were 
there in April 2010, Griffey started 
talking to us like we were friends.
 Before the future Hall of Famer 
left the locker room that night, he 
initiated a handshake with us and 
wished us well as he left took off.
 Joe missed it all because he 
left that game in the seventh inning 
to go see about a girl. I teased him 
that he was like Robin Williams in 
the movie “Good Will Hunting,” but I 
didn’t put up a fight when he said he 
was leaving.
 Missing out on a great baseball 
moment, however, didn’t work out 
as well with Joe as it did in the mov-
ie. He met up with a girl he knew 
from college, but, to use a baseball 
metaphor, Joe struck out.
 At least that’s what he told us. 
Who knows, maybe the night really 
did go well for Joe. He might have 
just told us otherwise because he 
so enjoyed being the butt of the 
joke.
 As we mocked him the whole 
way home from Seattle, Joe just sat 
and smiled.
 His only defense was, “Your 
face.”

— Bill Foley is the editor of ButteSports.
com, where you can also find Bruce 
Sayler and up-to-the-minute news on 
the Bulldogs, Maroons, Orediggers 
and much more. Email him at foley@
buttesports.com. The National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline is 1-800-273-TALK.

MKT-5894I-A
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Weather brought to you by:

Looking for a new 
Sponsor Call us today 

at 782-3820

Music

Silver Dollar Saloon 
• Wed Open Mic 9:00 133 S. Main. 
   For information, call 782-7367.

Shaw Davis & The Black Teis 
Fri 8/10 

Amanda Fish Band 
Sun 8/12 

MUSIC ON MAIN The M & M Bar 
and Café, NorthWestern Energy, 
and 5518 Designs are proud to 
present the Free Music on Main 
family-fun concert series this 
summer in Historic Uptown Butte.  
Music on Main will be located on 
Main Street from Park to Broadway 
Streets. The fun will last from 6 
p.m., to 9 p.m., for nine (9), consec-
utive Thursday evenings, June 21 to 
August 16. 

Art

Martha U. Cooney Art Gallery, 
Metals Bank Building, Suite 301, 
will feature Allen Baker in August . 
Allen’s work with water colors and 
acrylics usually reflects his travels 
and work outdoors with emphasis 
on wildlife. A recent visit to Santa 
Fe, NM, created an interest in en-
caustic which he is also pursuing.

Blue Door Gallery Debra Har-
rington Open studio Metals bank 
between 1st and 2nd floor Stop in.

Ghetto Gallery, 654 1/2 S. Mon-
tana St, a private gallery, is open by 
appointment, call 490-0721 and ask 
for Patricia Schafer.

The Carle Gallery, 3rd floor of 
the Butte Public Library, will host 
the traveling exhibition: The Surg-
ing, Thundering Herd.  Sponsored 
by the Historical Museum at Ft. 
Missoula, this collection features 
vintage engravings depicting the 
iconic animal of the American 
West, the buffalo.  For details, con-
tact the library at 723-3361.

Special Events

Farmer’s Market, every Satur-
day, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on west Park St. 
in Uptown Butte. Area vendors 
feature plants, produce, arts and 
crafts, much more. For more infor-
mation, go to mainstreetbutte.org/
fmarket.htm 

Spooks and Spirits Haunted Trol-
ley Tours, Aug. 3 and 24. Interac-
tive tours of Butte’s verified haunt-
ings. For information, call the Butte 

Chamber of Commerce, 723-3177.

Pearl Jam just announced Fes-
tival @ Griz Stadium, a fun com-
munity event that will take place 
during the day, prior to their August 
13th show in Missoula, Montana. 
The festival, free and open to the 
public, will feature progressive, 
Montana-led, non-profit organiza-
tions, family friendly and all age ac-
tivities, and local food & beverage 
businesses. There will be a variety 
of interactive arts activities and an 
entertainment stage curated by the 
Zootown Arts Community Center 
and Forward Montana, which will 
showcase a diverse array of local 
artists, musicians, activists, and 
other speakers.

An Ri Ra Montana Irish Festival 
(August 10-12, 2018): Founded by 
the Montana Gaelic Cultural So-
ciety to promote and preserve 
Gaelic culture through language, 
music and dance, this Uptown 
Butte festival brings Ireland to the 
Mining City. To find out more visit 
www.mtgaelic.org.

To list an activity or event, please submit 
your information by Fri., 4 p.m. previous 
to the week you would like your event 
listed. Submit to  editor@butteweekly.
com or butte.news@butteweekly.com

City Scene

Weekly             Scanner
Weekend rundown of our local law enforcement and 

surrounding agencies Police/Agencies 
responded to over 287 calls this past weekend

- 6 Accidents
- 18 Arrests 
- 1 DUI 
- 6 Drug Related
- 18 Disturbance calls
- 1 Lost Child
- 20 Traffic stops
- 19 Theft/Burglary
- 1 Found Property
- 6 Stolen/Abandon Vehicles
- 4 Vandalism/Criminal     
     Mischief
- 17 Medicxal emergencies
- 37 Suspicious activities
- 13 Harassment/assault

- 10 Unwanted Person
- 1 Intoxicated Person
- 6 Juvenile Misc
- 1 Animal Complaints
-  3 Fraud, Forgery Or       
      Counterfeit
- 1 Missing Person
- 1 Hit & Run
- 115+ Numerous, well          
   checks, complaints, 
   wanted person, fraud,   
   paper  service, alarms
   .....etc.

Sudoku answers

Now Is The Time
Individual Membership

Family Membership

Student Membership (age 18-24)

Punch Passes

Day Passes

4040 Paxson Street Butte, MT 59701 • (406) 494-7760 • fitnesscourts.com

July 2—Norbert B. Keller Sr., 91, 
Walla Walla, ID
July 4—Eugene Mark Popovich, 
62
July 26—Frances Walsh O’Farrell, 
94
Bob “Putter” Petrino, 81
July 27—Catherine Alice Sec-

comb, 88, Whitehall
July 29—Trevor Alan “Bubba” 
Hooker, 18
Joseph John Shoemaker, 79
July 30—John Warren Gabelman, 
97

For The Record

Crossword Answers
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Back-to-school time on Butte 
road woes

By Robin Jordan

 Last week, Butte-Silver Bow  
Last week, Butte-Silver Bow com-
missioners passed an ordinance 
that creates a single road mainte-
nance district for the city-county, 
eliminating and replacing the four 
antiquated road maintenance 
districts, and setting up the mecha-
nism to charge property owners a 
flat, per-parcel fee on their tax bills.
 Even the plan’s staunchest sup-
porters on the council knew that it 
would cause backlash from prop-
erty owners, especially from those 
who multiple plots of land. But, as 
several commissioners argued, 
Butte’s roads are in bad shape and 
getting worse because the coun-
ty’s road maintenance budget has 
been inadequate for many years. 
 The four old maintenance dis-
tricts had not been revised since 
the 1970s. Because the commu-
nity has grown outward from the 
old city limits and away from the 
uptown business district, many 
property owners were paying no 
road maintenance fees, while many 
in the old districts felt they were 
paying more than their share for 
the maintenance they received. In 
the old districts, property owners 
were charged based on the linear 
footage of their properties abutting 
the city streets, so those on corner 
properties bore a greater burden 
than their neighbors in the middle 
of city blocks. The fees charged 
had also not been revised since 
the 1970s, so the old districts were 
only generating about $550,000 
a year—not near the $1.9 million 
officials say is the amount needed 
each year to pay for snow removal, 
sweeping, flushing and repairs 
ranging from filling potholes to 
resurfacing of roads.
 The council first started look-
ing seriously at the problem in 
the summer of 2015, according 
to our files. At that time, Public 
Works Director Dave Schultz sug-
gested raising the fees in the four 
old districts and creating a rural 
maintenance district. At the same 
meeting, the late Dennis Hender-
son, who was the commissioner for 
one of the two rural districts, asked 
about the possibility of raising the 
local option tax on license plates 
or imposing a local gasoline tax in-
stead as a way to raise road main-
tenance dollars. He was told that 
raising the local option tax would 
require approval of the voters and 
that the gas tax, which would be 
collected through the state, would 
require complicated administra-
tion by the local government and 
neither would bring in the amount 
of revenue needed.
 So, predictably, both of Hen-
derson’s suggestions went by 
the wayside and in the spring of 
2017, Chief Executive Dave Palmer 
broached the idea of a single road 
maintenance district. As budget 

discussions progressed that sum-
mer, the idea was postponed for 
later discussion because property 
taxes were going up, thanks in part 
to the voter-approved waterpark 
and the addition of several new 
county staff positions.
 Now, after many months of dis-
cussion in committees, the single 
maintenance district ordinance has 
been passed. Commissioners still 
have to pass a resolution to set 
the flat fee and at least one public 
hearing must be held before it is 
passed.
 Many property tax payers are 
upset about the flat, per-parcel fee, 
especially those who own more 
than one parcel. They point out that 
the fee is charged on every parcel 
valued at more than $5,000, wheth-
er it is a small, undeveloped lot or 
the site of a large housing develop-
ment or a major retail outlet. 
 Commissioners admit that the 
single road district plan is only 
part of the solution for Butte’s road 
maintenance woes. As much as 
they will hate the idea of going 
back to committees and giving se-
rious consideration and homework 
to the ideas of raising the local 
option tax and/or the local gas tax, 
that would be the wise thing to do, 
from a tax-payer’s point of view. If 
one or both of those options could 
be utilized, maybe the county could 
afford to keep the road mainte-
nance fee from being so burden-
some to low and fixed income 
taxpayers and more fairly distribute 
the cost of keeping the roads in 
decent shape.

Looking after His Base?

By George Waring

 Enough data has been col-
lected to allow pollsters to tell us 
that White Evangelical Christians 
and White Catholics were the heart 
of Trump’s electoral base in 2016. 

His nomination of Kavanaugh to 
replace Kennedy on the Supreme 
Court indicates the White House 
political advisers know this. Kava-
naugh appears to be the Justice 
that may cast the deciding vote to 
overturn Roe v. Wade.
 How does Trump’s latest 
tax cut proposal serve to further 
solidify his popularity among these 
two all-important voting blocs? I 
ask that question given the fact that 
Trump’s first tax cut law did noth-
ing to materially aid these groups. 
Unless, that is, unless these two 
groups may be characterized as 
extremely wealthy people. And 
that’s not the case. They are White 
middle class, a mixture of small 
business, wage workers, retirees, 
etc. Certainly, not many of them to 
be found among this nation’s rich-
est one-tenth of the most affluent 
one percent of the population.
 What is Trump’s latest tax cut 
proposal?
 On July 31st, the New York 
Times editorial board character-
ized his proposal under the head-
ing: ‘Trump’s Crony Capitalists Plot 
a New Heist.’ The board wrote: 
“The Treasury secretary floats a 
plan to hand $100 billion in capital 
gains tax savings to his moneyed 
friends. It’s almost certainly illegal.”
 The proposal is the brain child 
of Trump’s Treasury Secretary, 
Steven Mnuchin. You may remem-
ber him from his scandal plagued 
confirmation hearing, when the 
story of how he became a billion-
aire was revealed by David Day-
en’s investigative reporting for The 
Intercept. Mnuchin had been an 
executive at Goldman Sachs, one 
of a number who were involved 
in a derivative dumping scheme 
that made his firm about $5 billion, 
leaving swindled buyers holding 
nothing but worthless mortgage 
investments. During his confirma-
tion hearing, Senator Merkley of 
Oregon grilled him on that scheme 
and his forgetfulness. Mnuchin had 
forgotten to report $300 million in 
wealth hidden away from U.S. taxa-

tion in the Cayman Islands.
 The Mnuchin/Trump brand 
new tax cut proposal offers, 
in the Times’ editorial board’s 
phrasing,”an exciting plan to award 
an additional $100 billion tax cut to 
the richest Americans.”
What’s exciting about Mnuchin’s 
plan is that it would allow Wall 
Street investors to benefit greatly 
from inflation. When these inves-
tors’ tax attorneys calculate their 
clients’ capital gains tax bill next 
year, they would no longer deter-
mine how much a stock had gained 
by subtracting its selling price from 
its original purchase price. Instead, 
the tax attorneys would, according 
to the Times’ board, “first adjust 
the purchase price to reflect what 
it would be in inflation-adjusted 
dollars.”
 Yes, the Times’ folks admit, the 
Mnuchin proposal would benefit 
“middle-class Americans who own 
stocks, along with all those older 
Americans whose homes have 
appreciated in value over the de-
cades. And, indeed, many middle-
class Americans could wind up 
with a sliver of savings.”
 But, and there is a big But! It 
turns out that in the United States 
“not all investors are equal.” Ac-
cording to “independent analyses,” 
write the editorial board, “a whop-
ping 97 percent of the savings 
from Mr. Mnuchin’s plan would go 
to the highest 10 percent of income 
earners.” That leaves three per-
cent of the tax savings to the bot-
tom 90% of income earners. And, I 
really do believe Trump’s base of 
White Catholics and White Chris-
tian Evangelicals resides there. In 
the bottom.
 Further, “independent analy-
ses” reveals that two-thirds of all 
tax savings in the Mnuchin/Trump 
proposal goes to the wealthi-
est one-tenth of one percent of 
income earners.  They would get 
$66 billion in tax savings next year.
 The beauty of Mnuchin’s 
proposal is that it doesn’t need 

Editorials

Continued on page 5...
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Debbie McLarnon

How Can You Help Your Kids Pay for College?
It’s still summer, but we’re get-
ting close to a new school year. 
One day, though, “back-to-
school” will mean “off to college” 
for your children. Will you be 
financially prepared to help 
your kids cope with the costs of 
higher education? 

Your first step, of course, is to 
know what you’re up against, so 
here are some numbers: For the 
2017-18 academic year, college 
costs (tuition, fees, room and 
board) were, on average, nearly 
$21,000 for in-state students at 
four-year, public schools and 
nearly $47,000 for students 
attending private colleges or 
universities, according to the 
College Board. And you can 
probably expect even bigger 
price tags in the years to come. 

To help prepare for these costs, 
you might want to consider 
putting your money in a vehicle 
specifically designed to help 
build assets for college, such 
as a 529 education savings 
plan. All withdrawals from 
529 plans are free from federal 
income taxes as long as the 
beneficiary you’ve named uses 
the money for qualified college, 
trade school or graduate school 
expenses. Withdrawals for 
expenses other than qualified 
education expenditures may 
be subject to federal, state and 

penalty taxes on the earnings 
portion of your plan. (However, 
tax issues for 529 savings plans 
can be complex, so please 
consult your tax advisor before 
investing.) 

You can generally invest in the 
529 savings plan offered by any 
state, but if you invest in your 
own state’s plan, you may be 
able to claim a tax deduction or 
receive a tax credit. 

By starting your 529 plan early, 
when your children are just a 
few years old, the investments 
within the plan have more time 
for potential growth. Plus, you 
can make smaller contributions 
each year, rather than come up 
with big lump sums later on. 

A 529 plan is not the only 
education-savings tool you can 
use, but it has proven effective 
for many people. Yet you may 
also want to consider ways to 
keep college costs down in the 
first place. 
For one thing, your children 
may be eligible for various 
forms of financial aid. Some 
types of aid depend on your 
family’s income, but others, 
such as merit-based scholar-
ships, are open to everyone. 
But you don’t have to wait until 
you get an offer from a school’s 
financial aid office – you can 

explore some opportunities on 
your own. For example, many 
local and national civic and 
religious groups offer scholar-
ships to promising young 
people, and your own employer 
may even provide some types 
of grants or assistance. Plus, 
your state also may offer other 
benefits, such as financial aid 
or scholarship funds. It can 
certainly take some digging to 
find these funding sources, but 
the effort can be worthwhile. 

Here’s another option for 
reducing college costs: Consider 
sending your child to a local 
community college for two years 
to get many of the “general” 
requirements out of the way 
before transferring to a four-
year school for a bachelor’s 
degree. Community colleges are 
typically quite affordable, and 
many of them offer high-quality 
programs.

A college degree is costly, but 
many people feel it’s still a great 
investment in their children’s 
future. And by taking the ap-
propriate steps, you can help 
launch that investment. 

This article was written by 
Edward Jones for use by your 
local Edward Jones Financial 
Advisor.

Congressional approval! Mnuchin 
maintains that the Treasury Depart-
ment has the power to “unilaterally 
redefine the term ‘cost.’ That’s just 
a regulatory matter.
 The Base needn’t ever learn 
their White Nationalist hero used his 
Executive Branch powers to further 
enrich himself and his family and 
his billionaire Cabinet at their ex-
pense. His Base rests oblivious, its 
Guardian protecting them from im-
migrants, Muslims and non-Whites.
In July, The American Prospect 

reported that, although Trump 
claimed his tax plan would “cost 
me a fortune,” that was a lie.
 Even without his tax returns, 
it’s fact that Trump benefited from 
cuts to the top individual rate, 
the corporate rate, and the pass-
through rate. The weakening of the 
estate tax meant at least $4 million. 
And new loopholes given real es-
tate developers were “particularly 
beneficial to the president”

Waring
Continued from page 4...

Cowboy cook-out
By Debbie Sorensen

	 I’m	planning	a	backyard	activity	with	the	folks	seven	years	and	
younger	in	our	family	this	week.	We’ll	work	together	on	“slinging	the	
hash”	before	we	spread	out	a	blanket	in	the	back	yard	and	sit	down	to	
supper,	served	on	tin	plates	with	spoons.	This	time,	it	will	be	the	kids	
preparing	the	meat	and	bacon.	They	will	also	bake	the	biscuits,	squeeze	
lemons	for	lemonade	and	mix	together	a	fruit	cobbler.	The	plan	is	to	
produce	some	good	old-time	food	and	comradery.	(There	is	a	“plan	B”	
available	in	case	things	get	out	of	whack.)
	 While	we	won’t	have	a	campfire	and	guitar	for	serenading,	we	can	
make	music	around	the	fire	pit.	No	one	in	the	group	plays	the	guitar	–	
yet,	but	we	are	working	on	the	harmonicas!!	With	several	little	mouth	
harps	and	plenty	of	enthusiasm,	we’re	sure	to	have	the	neighborhood	
doggie	choir	tuning	up	with	us.	I’m	not	sure	what	unsuspecting	folks	in	
the	area	may	think,	but	it	could	be	interesting.	It	is	highly	likely	that	the	
honks	and	squeaks	will	produce	some	entertaining	results.	Looking	for-
ward	to	an	evening	that	is	note-worthy	and	“just	right.”

Cowboy Cook-up

1	lb.	ground	meat	 	 	 	 	¾	lb.	bacon,	cut	small	
1	c.	chopped	onion	 	 	 	 ½	c.	diced	celery
2	cloves	garlic	crushed	 	 	 ½	c.	water
8	oz.	can	tomato	sauce	 	 	 2	c.	crushed	tomatoes
½	c.	molasses		 	 	 	 2/3	c.	brown	sugar
	1	½	tsp.	dry	mustard	 	 	 	 ¼	tsp.	dry	ginger
1	tsp.	salt	 	 	 	 	 3	T.	cider	vinegar
2	(15	oz.)	cans	kidney	beans/undrained	
1	(15	oz.)	can	pinto	beans/undrained
1	(15	oz.)	can	butter,	lima	beans/undrained

	 Brown	beef	and	bacon	together.	Drain	off	excess	fat.	Add	onion	and	
celery	in	heavy	skillet,	cooking	until	just	tender.	Add	garlic,	water,	tomato	
sauce	and	crushed	tomatoes,	bring	to	boil.	Add	remaining	ingredients	
and	beans,	stirring	well.	Bring	to	boil	and	reduce	to	a	simmer.	Cook	
slowly	for	one	hour.	Serve	with	a	side	of	biscuits,	fresh	squeeze	lemon-
ade	and	apple	or	peach	cobbler	for	dessert.	Yield	6-8	servings
	 For	Cast	Iron	skillet	aficionados,	utilize	the	spider-legged	pans	and	
campfires.	You	might	even	choose	to	spread	a	blanket	outside	and	
share	the	best	of	the	west	cowboy	and	pioneer	stories.

What’s Cooking

SNAP program vital to protect vulner-
able Montanans

 In our state constitution, Mon-
tanans declare that all political 
power is vested in and derived 
from the people. That all govern-
ment of right is instituted solely for 
the good of the whole.
 For the good of the whole.  
Our Montana values bring us to-
gether under this contract with one 
another that we stand up for each 
other; that we are working together 
for the greater good of every per-
son in the Last Best Place.
 About 120,000 Montanans, 
more than 10% of our whole, rely 
on the Supplemental Nutrition As-
sistance Program for basic food 
needs. More than 70% of Montana 
participants live in a household with 
children; 30% are older adults or 
are living with a disability, and 41% 
are in working families. These are 
our neighbors; people struggling 
with underemployment; our aging 
population.  
 Right now, the Senate and 
the House are coming together in 
committee to reconcile two very 
different Farm Bills. In the Senate, 
where we are grateful for the lead-
ership of Senators Daines and Tes-
ter, the Senate bill protects SNAP, 

maintaining this vital social safety 
net for families who are struggling.  
This bipartisan effort was widely 
supported with a vote of 86 - 11.   In 
the House version, a request for in-
creased bureaucratic requirements 
that intend to add accountability 
to a program that already requires 
these conditions be met in order to 
receive benefits not only threatens 
the basic health of Montanans but 
increases the cost of the program 
to the taxpayer.   The House ver-
sion penalizes those that have 
already paid into the system and 
now need to benefit from it due to 
many factors some of which are a 
disability or medical condition, se-
niors on a fixed income, and costly 
or unavailable childcare.   SNAP 
already has work requirements, 
time limits, and eligibility thresh-
olds that keep many food insecure 
Montanans in need of emergency 
food assistance from food banks 
like ours.  
 Across the State, SNAP adds 
value to multiple sectors. Twenty 
of our community Farmers Markets 
accept EBT as a form of payment, 
with a growing number of those 
participating in the Double SNAP 
Dollars program. SNAP brings more 
money into local economies and 
directly into the hands of our local 

producers. Grocery stores, mar-
kets, and c-stores in our rural com-
munities rely on the revenues that 
SNAP purchases bring to employ 
workers and stay open. For every 
$1.00 of SNAP spent, $1.74 circu-
lates in the local economy, which 
is good for everyone. But above all 
else, SNAP ensures that Montanans 
have food on the table so our kids 
can get to school nourished and 
ready to learn. So that veterans live 
in food security after coming home. 
So that our older neighbors can 
age in their own homes with dignity.
 For the good of the whole.
 It matters to us when our 
neighbors struggle.  We urge our 
elected officials in Washington to 
support a Farm Bill that keeps our 

social fabric intact. Stand up for the 
whole of Montana. Protect SNAP. 
Stacy Brown, Executive Director, 
Family Service Billings
Kathy Griffith, Executive Director, 
Butte Emergency Food Bank
Jill Holder, Director of Food & Nutri-
tion Programs, HRDC Bozeman
Bruce Day, Executive Director, Hel-
ena Food Share
Jamie Quinn, Executive Director, 
Flathead Food Bank
Shaun Tatarka, Executive Director, 
Great Falls Community Food Bank
Aaron Brock, Executive Director, 
Missoula Food Bank & Community 
Center

Our Readers Write
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Deal Of The Week

2005 Ford F350 XTL 
X-Cab, 4X4, Auto

4835 Harrison Ave. 406-494-1621

$14,995 
In House Financing

 $5,000
Down OAC

Power Stroke 

6.0 Turbo 

Diesel

Healthy Living

Holly McCamant
CAC, SHIP, DPP, Lifestyle Coach 
SW MT Community Health Center

Eat Better to Feel Better

 Discussions about healthy eat-
ing and good nutrition seem most 
often to be tied in with weight 
control.  While we all know these 
two things to be related, a more 
over-looked aspect of a healthier 
diet is the association with better 
physical and mental health.  I was 
a bit surprised about the con-
nection between mental health 
and better nutrition but there is 
scientific research to support the 
concept. Good nutrition matters.
 Since the number of people 
with diabetes and prediabetes is 
now in epidemic proportions, this 
is certainly a good place to start.  
Everyone should be tested for 
prediabetes during their annual 
wellness checks and diet is para-
mount in controlling diabetes, as 
well as preventing diabetes.  Stay-
ing away from processed foods 
and simple carbs (i.e. white stuff 
like flour, sugar and rice) and eat-
ing more fruits and vegetables and 
whole foods like whole grains and 
lean proteins can help keep sugar 
levels steady and in a healthy 
range.

 The brain is 
one of the most 
metabolically 
active parts 
of the body.  
This means 
it requires a 
steady stream 
of nutrients to 
keep it healthy 
and to aid in 
prevention of 

dementia.  For brain health, be 
sure to eat foods rich in choline, 
like soybeans, peanuts and eggs.  
An antioxidant rich diet is also 
beneficial so include foods rich 
in Vitamins A and C.  Foods with 
Omega 3 fatty acids – think fish, 
walnuts and flax – are critical, as 
well as whole grains, like oatmeal, 
quinoa and brown rice, for ample 
amounts of B vitamins.
 It turns out that good nutri-
tion is also important for good 
mental health and that a healthy 
gut contributes to a healthy mind.  
Besides following the general 
principles of healthy eating, to be 
at your best mentally, start the 
day off with breakfast to prevent 
brain fog.  Avoid sugary drinks and 
excess amounts of caffeine and 
drink plenty of water – the eight 
glasses per day is still a good 
recommendation.  Avoiding high-
fat dairy, fried, refined and sugary 
foods while including lots of pro-
duce will keep you at your mental 
best.
 For a healthy gut, the addition 

of foods that contain probiotics 
help strengthen your gut micro-
biome and can make a big differ-
ence.  Foods that are fermented 
naturally are a good choice.  Look 
for the words ‘naturally ferment-
ed’ when buying pickles, kimchi 
(pickled Korean vegetables) the 
yogurt-like kefir drink and sauer-
kraut.  Yogurt with live cultures and 
kombucha are also good choices 
and all of these can be made at 
home if you are ambitious, like to 
experiment and have patience.
 The effects of inflammation in 
our bodies are generally harm-
ful and can contribute to several 
chronic diseases.  Arthritis, asth-
ma, cancer, diabetes, heart dis-
ease and even mental issues can 
all be aggravated by inflammation.  
Alcohol, trans and hydrogenated 
fats, sugars (which have a variety 
of names on an ingredient list), 
processed foods and food addi-
tives like MSG and aspartame all 
contribute to inflammation.
 Those of us who already have 
health issues or who struggle 
with our weight tend to be aware 
of many of the foods referred to 
above in either the ‘to avoid’ or 
‘to eat’ categories.  Sometimes 
those with naturally good health, 
body weight and numbers believe 
that it is not necessary for them to 
watch what they eat.  While good 
genetics are certainly helpful, over 
time we can all become suscep-
tible to disease.
 Being aware of what we eat 

and keeping sugary and pro-
cessed food and drinks at a 
minimum is a good place to start.  
Taking the foods you know are not 
the best out of your diet and hav-
ing them only as occasional treats 
helps.  If you look at what you eat 
and make even one change, it can 
make a difference.  Think healthy 
and happy!

Lifestyle

 2320 Amherst Ave, 406-494-1272  oasiscasinomt.com

Gift Certificates Buy $30 For Only $25

Present this coupon to receive

Buy One 
Get One Free
Buy one entree and 

two beverages. 
Get one entree 

FREE 
Up to $7.00, excludes $4.50 

breakfast specials

Good thru August 14th, 2018

 

 

2216 Amherst Ave, Butte 
406-494-3805 

M-F - 10am-6:30pm 
Sat - 10am-4pm; Closed Sunday 

Pet Supplies

Advertise in our 
Pet Directory 
$10a week

Runs every 
other week!

Message from the Mission
Butte Rescue Mission opens con-
struction bids to four contractors

 Four general contractors are 
submitting bids for construction of 
the Butte Rescue Mission’s new 
Center of Hope campus on 1.6 
acres in Butte’s warehouse district. 
Bids are due on Friday, August 10.
“We are so excited to finally be 
moving ahead at this capacity on 
the Center of Hope project,” said 
Rocky Lyons, Executive Director 
for the Butte Rescue Mission. “We 
are looking forward to getting back 
to doing what we do best, which is 
feeding, sheltering and caring for 
the homeless, hungry and hurting in 
our community.”

 Project Architect Paul Blumen-
thal also looks forward to the Mis-
sion’s new homeless shelter, which 
will open on October 8.
 “For me,” he said, “architec-
ture is about beautiful spaces that 
people can live in, relax in, and find 
fellowship. My role with the Mis-
sion’s shelter is to include all of 
that while maintaining their goals 
of helping and improving lives of 
people who are without a place to 
call home.”
 Major renovation on the cam-
pus’ existing warehouse will begin 
once the modular housing units are 
open to feed and house the home-
less. The warehouse—called “The 
Taproot,” where real growth will 

come from—will include a 25-seat 
classroom, health clinic, chapel, 
laundry, computer lab and admin-
istrative offices. It will also provide 
programs and services to foster 
transformation from homeless to 
wholesome.
 The Town Pump Chari-
table Foundation has donated a 
$200,000 matching grant to the 
Butte Rescue Mission. Direct con-
tributions to the Mission’s Building 
Fund may be made to First Mon-
tana Bank, 1940 Dewey Blvd., in 
Butte, or mailed to the Butte Res-
cue Mission, P.O. Box 3046, Butte, 
MT 59702. Please mark your dona-
tion “Building Fund”. We can also 
take credit card donations over the 

phone at (406) 782-0925.
 A rendering of the future home 
of the Butte Rescue Mission il-
lustrates the two modular hous-
ing units for 56 men, women and 
children in its location in Butte’s 
warehouse district. The Mission’s 
new Center of Hope campus will 
be at 610 E. Platinum. The Mis-
sion urgently needs to secure a 
$200,000 community-matching 
grant from Town Pump Charitable 
Foundation before the shelter’s 
target opening date on Oct. 8. For 
more information, call the Mission 
at (406) 782-0925. / Rendering by 
Project Architect Paul Blumenthal
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Dr. Richard Tschetter
Board Certified Ophthalmologist
723-4004 • 832 S. Montana

Brought to you by:

Medical Ophthalmology Routine Complete Eye Exams

Sudoku

TRI-STOPLISAC’S
& GOOD TIMES CASINO

Join Our NEW Players Club 
More Rewards, More Drawings, More Money

2,3,4 & 5 Times Bonus Points 24/7 Everyday

Friendly Atmosphere

Free Snacks & Beverages

24 
Hour 

Casino

2544 Harrison Ave                         782-9359

By Mike Sawicki

IT’S SHOWTIME!!!

     All staff, volunteers and board 
members are happy to report that 
the carousel is now open this past 
week. Business hours are Monday 
through Saturday 11 am to 4 pm and 
Sunday Noon to 4 pm. We have 
chosen to call this past week our 
“soft opening” allowing us the op-
portunity to examine our operations 
and get procedures organized. Plus, 
there is still quite a bit of construc-
tion at Stodden Park so anything 
we can do to minimize customer 
inconvenience is paramount.  For 
example, on weekdays there are 
large dump trucks going to and fro 
past our front sidewalk.  This means 
parking is difficult but don’t worry, 
hardy Montanans can walk thru the 
occasional mud puddles knowing 
the fun of the carousel awaits!!
     Hundreds of young and young at 
heart have ridden around in circles 
this past week.  Hundreds of pho-
tos and videos have been taken. 
Hundreds of bags of popcorn have 
been enjoyed, both chocolate and 
caramel corn included.  Hundreds of 
smiles, countless memories, endless 
recollected stories have been told. 
Everyone so far has been thrilled 
and pleased more than expected.
     The Coaster Cafe provides tasty 
pizzas, pasties, soda pop, cotton 

candy, hot dogs, popcorn in three 
flavors, 16 flavors of ice cream, pop-
corn with extra butter (my favorite), 
coffee, Lemonade, ...basically the 
best foods around to celebrate a 
carousel experience.
     Hey check out or Biplane Gift 
shop for t-shirts, postcards, retro 
candies, games and all sorts of 
fun and unique gifts. Hundreds of 
people have purchased memen-
tos already. Carousel ride tickets 
are sold at the Biplane Cafe coun-
ter and just across the floor the 
Coaster Cafe will entice all with that 
wonderful smell of fresh popped 
popcorn.  Right next to the Biplane 
Gift counter is our penny press 
machine.  Hundreds of folks have 
acquired those curious bent pennies 
for souvenirs. The unusual penny 
press machine can imprint  differ-
ent images of the Spirit of Columbia 
Gardens Carousel as keepsakes 
which kids really seem to like.  
     Other areas of the building show 
off pictures and posters of the 
original Columbia Gardens. We have 
one of two surviving horses res-
cued from the 1973 fire on display. A 
childrens area is located in the west 
side where little kids can play on 
a carpeted floor and maybe even 
create their own music on the cajon 
drums painted by our artistic team.
     Many visitors have marveled at 
the presence of  two band organs.  
The oldest is a 1929 Wurlitzer saved 

believe it or not from the Colum-
bia Gardens. The other organ is a 
Stinson, quite a bit newer and very 
loud!!  Both organs need some work 
to be more functional and yet each 
is a work of art and certainly worth 
viewing.
     Be sure to check out all the 
names on the Giving Tree. Individu-
als and businesses are listed along 
with volunteers, sponsors, donors 
and all who played instrumental 
roles starting the process of getting 
the carousel project off the ground 
along with actual construction tasks 
after the groundbreaking three 
years ago.
     So tell all your friends and fam-

ily members near and far that the 
SPIRIT OF COLUMBIA GARDENS 
IS OPEN.  Every now and then a kink 
needs working out of course.  None-
theless we are booking birthday 
parties and even have a wedding 
scheduled in September!
     The phone number is 406 494 
-7775.  Donations can be made on 
the website: buttecarousel.com and 
on Facebook: Spirit of Columbia 
Gardens Carousel.  Also, we are 
interviewing folks age 16 and above 
for all employment positions.  So 
if you know anyone who wants to 
have fun while working, please have 
them call in!!

Carousel Corner
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“The worst Fascists are they who disown 
the word ‘Fascism’  and preach enslave-

ment to Capitalism.”
 -Sinclair Lewis,  It Can’t Happen Here 

(1935) 

Wednesday, Aug 15:
President Richard M. Nixon an-
nounces a 90-day freeze on wages, 
prices and rents in an attempt to 
combat inflation that was caused by 
Conservative economic policies. -1971
Gerry Horgan, chief  steward of  
CWA Local 1103 and NYNEX 
striker in Valhalla, N.Y., is murdered 
when he is purposely run over while 
on the picket line by a car driven by 
the daughter of  a plant manager, he 
dies the following day. What was to 
become a 4-month strike over the 
lack of  sufficient healthcare benefits 
was in its second week. -1989

Thursday, Aug 16: 
Congress passes the National Ap-
prenticeship Act, establishing the 
National Registered Apprenticeship 
system. The Act established a na-
tional advisory committee to research 
and draft regulations to establish 
minimum standards for apprentice-
ship program. The Act was later 
amended to allow the Department of  
Labor to issue regulations protecting 
the health, safety, and general welfare 
of  apprentices, and to encourage the 
use of  contracts in hiring and em-

ploying them. -1937
Juan de la Cruz, a 60-year-old United 
Farm Workers (UFW) member, is 
shot and murdered by a strike breaker 
during the UFW’s second grape boy-
cott. 2 days earlier UFW organizer 
and strike captain Nagi Daifullah had 
been beaten to death. The UFW was 
fighting for better wages and less 
deadly working conditions. -1973

Friday, Aug 17:
Women strikers broke through police 
lines and demolished a New York 
garment factory that tried to open 
in defiance of  the strike. Garment 
workers were toiling as much as 15 
hours per day for as little as 50 cents. 
They tossed sewing machines out the 
windows and smashed furniture. The 
industry-wide strike had begun in 
June and quickly spread, with 60,000 
striking up and down the east coast. 
In September, the strike leads to 
an agreement that finally improves 
working conditions and wages. -1910
95 Wobblies (IWW - Industrial 
Workers of  the World) were sent to 
prison for 20 years for publicly speak-
ing for peace and against the U.S. 
entering World War One. -1918
Saturday, Aug 18:
Radio station WEVD, named for Eu-
gene V. Debs, goes on the air in New 
York City, operated by The Forward 
Association as a memorial to the Leg-
endary American Labor Leader and 

American Socialist. -1927
Founding of  the American Fed-
eration of  Government Employees, 
following a decision by the National 
Federation of  Federal Employees 
(later to become part of  the Int’l As-
sociation of  Machinists) to leave the 
AFL. -1932

Sunday, Aug 19:
First edition of  IWW Little Red 
Song Book published. Using nonvio-
lent civil disobedience and the songs 
from the book, the IWW sang their 
way out of  overflowing jails and 
won free speech for all of  Montana 
and across the west. Like your free 
speech?...thank a Wobblie. -1909
Butte, Montana: Second longest min-
er’s strike will last 181 days. -1959

Monday, Aug 20: 
Sentences were handed down on this 
date against The Haymarket Martyrs 
who were labor activists and advo-
cates for the 8-hour work day. All 
were found guilty despite their obvi-
ous innocence. None were even pres-
ent at the scene of  the bombing at 
Haymarket Square during a rally for 
the 8-hour day. 7 of  the 8 defendants 
(George Engel, Samuel Fielden, 
Adolph Fischer, Louis Lingg, Albert 
Parsons, Michael Schwab and August 
Spies) were condemned to death. 
Oscar Neebe was sent to prison for 
15 years. The hangings occurred on 

November 11, 1887. -1886
Butte, Montana: An office for the 
Parrot Mine was dynamited on this 
date. In March 1912, Amalgamated 
Copper fired 500 miners, accusing 
them of  being “Socialists”. In De-
cember they imposed a blacklist to 
exclude workers with affiliations to 
“leftist “, Unions and labor organiza-
tions. Pinkerton and Thiel detective 
agencies infiltrated the Union, mark 
agitators and provoke violence to 
weaken the Union in order to protect 
high company profits, low wages and 
deadly working conditions. -1914

Tuesday, Aug 21:
Ongoing violence by coal operators 
and their paid goons in the southern 
coalfields of  West Virginia led to a 
3-hour gun battle between striking 
miners and guards that left 6 dead. 
Federal troops were sent in not only 
to quell the fighting, but to protect 
profits and ensure that scabs were 
able to get to and from the mines. A 
General Strike was threatened if  the 
troops did not cease their strikebreak-
ing activities. -1920
A strike began against International 
Harvester by the United Electrical 
Workers. -1952

This Week in Labor History is compiled 
by Kevin D. Curtis 

This Week In Labor History

The Great Outdoors
Dillon author Robbins was a 
consummate outdoorsman

By Paul Vang

 There was a big gathering of 
people in Dillon, the last Saturday 
in July. We were gathered to say 
goodbye to a consummate out-
doorsman, Chuck Robbins.
 Chuck Robbins truly lived an 
outdoors life, as an angler, upland 
bird hunter, big game 
hunter, fishing guide and, to 
put it all together, a prolific 
outdoor writer, with several 
books to his credit along 
with (probably) countless 
newspaper and magazine 
stories.
 Chuck was a Pennsyl-
vania native, and he grew 
up in the outdoors, fishing 
and hunting, and then as 
a fly-fishing guide with a 
prestigious Pennsylvania 
lodge, with clients as varied 
as former President Jimmy 
Carter and former Vice 
President Dick Cheney, 
when Cheney was Sec-
retary of Defense under 
George H.W. Bush. While Chuck 
guided a number of well-known 
people, I also recall a conversation 
with Chuck talking fondly about a 
trip he’d just taken with a couple 
Wounded Warrior veterans.
 Somewhere along the way, he 
took up the craft of writing about 
the outdoors, and had a prolific ca-
reer as writer. In fact I met Chuck, 

and his wife Gale, at an outdoor 
writers conference.
 While Chuck was well-estab-
lished in Pennsylvania, the lure of 
Montana finally proved irresistible, 
and less than 20 years ago, Chuck 
and Gale pulled up stakes and 
moved to Dillon, Montana.
 One might think it would take 
time to gain expertise about the 
Rocky Mountain West, but Chuck 
did it quickly, putting out a book on 

fishing the northern Rockies, and 
then a Flyfisher’s Guide to Montana. 
His outdoors expertise wasn’t just 
hunting and fishing, as he also put 
out Birding Trails Montana, a guide 
to birding. Just this spring, Chuck 
released a new edition of Flyfish-
er’s Guide to Montana, and in May 
had a successful autograph party 
at The Bookstore in Dillon, launch-

ing the new edition of his book.
 Chuck and Gale were a team in 
the outdoors, with Gale an accom-
plished photographer and editor as 
well as life companion.
 For several years, Chuck was 
the editor of a monthly newsletter 
for the membership of the North-
west Outdoor Writers Association 
(NOWA), and in recognition for 
this and other journalistic achieve-
ments, the Association recognized 

Chuck with the organiza-
tions’ highest honor, the 
Enos Bradner Award, named 
after one of the Northwest’s 
greatest outdoor writers, 
and one of the founders of 
NOWA.
 Sadly, Chuck died, sudden-
ly and unexpectedly, doing 
what he loved, at the oars 
of his drift boat, going down 
the Big Hole River on June 
12. His customers attempted 
to revive him with CPR, but 
without success. Chuck was 
73.
 At Chuck’s Celebration 
of Life, held appropriately 
at the Anderson & Platt 
Outfitters fly shop in Dillon, 

a number of friends and family 
spoke of their respect for Chuck. 
One person, a former client, said 
that Chuck knew every bird, every 
wildflower, and every animal along 
the river. His knowledge of nature 
was unsurpassed.
 Another talked about Chuck 
and his love for his bird dogs, with 
his last dogs, Annie and Maggie, 

both German wirehair pointers, 
finding and retrieving his birds.  
 Those dogs, incidentally, pro-
vided their own share of adventure 
to Chuck and Gale’s outings, with 
Annie surviving a rattlesnake bite 
while hunting, and Maggie falling 
into an abandoned mine shaft in the 
foothills near Dillon.
 Chuck loved upland bird hunt-
ing and he had a special love for 
hunting, and eating, sage grouse. 
When winter came to Montana, 
Chuck and Gale often hooked up 
their trailer and headed for Arizona, 
where Chuck spent much of his 
time hunting quail in the Sonoran 
desert and mountains.
 Chuck’s friends talked about 
Chuck’s love for our public lands 
and a recurring feature of Chuck’s 
Facebook and blog posts were 
about public lands and keeping 
those lands accessible and open 
to the public. He was a fierce advo-
cate for public lands.
 Through Chuck’s years of hunt-
ing and angling across much of the 
United States and several Cana-
dian Provinces, and his skill as a 
writer, Chuck left his mark. Perhaps 
he wrote his own epitaph on his 
website, “Rantings and Ravings of 
an old man truly ruined by sport.”
 R.I.P., Chuck.

Paul Vang’s book, “Sweeter than 
Candy, A Hunter’s Journal” is avail-
able at Books & Books, Cavanaugh’s 
County Celtic, The Bookstore in Dillon, 
or online athttp://writingoutdoors.com.
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Business                  Briefcase

Anaconda Coin & Jewelry
Buying • Selling • Appraisals

Gold & Silver Coins • Rare Coins • Bullion • Antiques 
Scrap Gold & Silver • Jewelry • Diamonds • Art • Estates

30 Years Experience
Hank & Annie Senn 

491-4156 
Glacier Bank Bldg. 307 E. Park Ave.

Anaconda MT 59711

Looking to do a 
little advertising? 

Our business Briefcase section is perfect 
FOR YOU $15 per Week

Floors & Walls
Dusting
Vacuming
Windows
Moving In or Out
Weddings & Parties
We Do It All!
Call Dawn 406-479-3971
PO Box 3174 Butte, MT 59702

Sew Busy
For All Your Sewing Needs 

from Mending & Hemming to 
Alterations & Special Creations
Call Barb at 491-0796

Massage
2401 Bayard
Walk-Ins 
Welcome

Appointments 
Call

(406) 494-2114

sianA
Near Fairfield Inn
Walk-Ins Welcome

 The Butte Ranger District and 
volunteers from AmeriCorps St. 
Louis will be working to install 
running planks on the Milwaukee 
Railroad trestle early this week. 
 The Milwaukee Railroad 
trestle is located in Thompson 
Park and is part of a 25-mile 
non-motorized trail system man-
aged by the Forest Service and 
City-County of Butte-Silver Bow.  
Crews will be installing running 
planks on a portion of the trestle 
to provide a smoother running 
and biking surface for trail users.  
The planks were funded through 
a Recreation Trails Program 
grant administered by the Mon-
tana State Trails Program which 
receives its funding from the 

Federal Highway Trust Fund. 
 During the installation of the 
running planks full-size vehicles 
will use the Milwaukee Railroad 
to access the trestle from Sage-
brush Flats and park near the 
trestle beginning Friday, August 
3 and continuing through early 
next week.  Trails users should 
be aware of the vehicles and 
workers on the Milwaukee Rail-
road trail in the morning and late 
afternoon. The trestle will remain 
open to the public during this 
time.
 For more information contact 
the Butte Ranger District at (406) 
494-2147.

Work on Milwaukee 
Railroad trestle 
scheduled this week

    A renowned speaker on pov-
erty and a giveaway of school 
supplies are two of the 
free events planned as part of 
Community Health Center week 
Aug. 13 to 16.
    The events are being spon-
sored by the Southwest Mon-
tana Community Health Center, 
with the help of Northwestern 
Energy and other community 
partners. The lineup is as fol-
lows:

•	 Monday,	Aug.	13	–	Superhero	
Day. All staff is welcomed to 
dress up as superheroes
to celebrate the day and note 
the role CHCs play in their com-
munities. 
•	 Tuesday,	Aug.	14	–	The	Dil-
lon clinic, 41 Barrett St., will hold 
its annual hot dog lunch which 
includes activities for kids and a 
giveaway of school supplies and 
a raffle for a picnic basket from 
11:30 to 1 p.m. In addition, there 
will be a public housing health 
fair at the New Deal Center in 
Butte, 333 Arizona St., from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Screenings for 
glucose, blood pressure checks 
and dental education will be 
offered as well as free tooth-
brushes, toothpaste and more.

•	 Wednesday,	Aug.	15	--	Terie	
Dreussi-Smith, author of “Bridg-
es Out of Poverty: Bridges to 
Health” will present to the CHC 
staff that day and then offers a 
community talk from 5 to 7:30 
at the Butte Archives. This talk 
centers on poverty and ad-
dresses solutions to remove 
obstacles that patients need to 
lead healthier lives. Light ap-
petizers will be served, and the 
public is welcome to the free 
event.
•	 Thursday,	Aug.	16	–	The	
Butte clinic, 445 Centennial Ave., 
will hold its hot dog barbecue 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. plus a host 
of activities and giveaways for 
kids and families. Face-painting, 
slime-making and a visit by 
animals available for adoption 
are planned as well as an ap-
pearance by Butte’s dancing 
firefighter who will also educate 
kids on fire safety. A large as-
sortment of school supplies will 
be given away on a first-come, 
first serve basis, courtesy of 
Northwestern Energy and a raf-
fle for backpacks and a picnic 
basket will be conducted. A live 
remote radio broadcast will be 
ongoing, so the community can 
learn about the services offered 

at the CHC.  Hot dogs, chips, 
drinks and cake will be available. 
The entire event is free. 
The Southwest Montana Com-
munity Health Center serves 
more than 13,000 patients each 
year providing primary medical, 
dental, pharmacy and behavioral 

health services. The clinic’s main 
site is in Butte with a satellite 
clinic in Dillon and pharmacy in 
Sheridan.

CHC week festivities planned
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Across
1. Bathroom item
6. Down Under
15. High water-proof boot
16. Entwining
17. Arab leader
18. Sugar substitute
19. Ballpoint, e.g.
20. Hard to miss
22. Victorian, for one
23. Gait between walk and 
canter
25. Fly, e.g.
26. Fluff
28. Black igneous rock
30. Put in
32. Nitrogen compound
33. At liberty
34. Foot
38. Smarter, cleverer
40. One who distributes 
charity
42. “Trick” joint
43. Number one
45. Agreeing (with)
46. Riot
48. Russian writer

49. ___ bean
51. Pinocchio, at times
53. Supergarb
54. Matterhorn, e.g.
55. Sent unwanted emails
58. Back muscle, familiarly
59. Psychomotor distur-
bance
61. Circa
63. Set of things to help 
form a conclusion
64. Spoil, with “up”
65. Cousin of the flute (plu-
ral)
66. Alleviated

Down
1. Rearward angled
2. One who takes photos
3. Component of nucleic ac-
ids
4. “Malcolm X” director
5. Blows it
6. Bridal path
7. Of less wisdom
8. Confectionary or candy
9. Freshman, probably

10. Faze
11. “___ Maria”
12. Flax fabric
13. Dead to the world
14. City on the Yamuna River
21. Appropriate
24. Building 
where hides are 
tanned
27. Inane
29. “Fantasy Is-
land” prop
31. ___ canto
33. Independent 
worker
35. Inconsistent, 
irregular
36. Cessation of 
menstruation
37. Promoted 
military rank
39. “Chicago” 
lyricist
41. More, in Ma-
drid
44. Like a snail, 
but worse

47. Break time
48. “___ we having fun yet?”
49. Drudge
50. Kind of nerve
52. Accumulate
54. Maple genus

56. Duck’s home
57. Broad valley
60. “Much ___ About Noth-
ing”
62. ___ constrictor

CroSSword

Community Calendar
Community Calendar is available to list events in Butte.  To list and event email it to  edi-

tor@butteweekly.com.   Please clearly state  it is a calendar item in the subject line

 Entries are being sought for 
the annual Alma Higgins Com-
memorative Gardening Photo 
Contest. Awards will be given 
for landscape, flower bed, 
container and vegetable garden 
photos. Contest rules and entry 
forms are available at www.
GreeleyNeighborhoodButte.
webs.com 
 CREATES one-time cook-
ing classes will be offered 
WednesdayAug. 22, 5:30-7 
p.m. at the 2nd floor Business 
Development Center, 305 W. 

Mercury. CREATES are one-
time cooking and basic nutrition 
lessons for adults and families 
on MyPlate nutrition, inventive 
recipes for tasty summer dishes 
using seasonal produce, safe 
food handling, using a chef’s 
knife and the benefits of physi-
cal activity. Eating Smart*Being 
Active multi-lesson classes 
will be offered every Monday 
through Aug. 27 at the 1st Floor 
Business Development Cen-
ter, Gym Dandy Kitchen, 305 
W. Mercury. Eating Smart * 

Being Active is a nine-lesson 
series geard for limited income 
adults who want to be more 
active; learn how to prepare 
nutrient dense meals that taste 
great and stretch food dollars. 
Participants will cook and taste 
recipes in every lesson and 
receive a free cookbook and 
kitchen gadgets. All classes are 
free. To sign up, go to www.
buyeatlivebetter.org or contact 
SNAP-Ed Director Abbie Phillip 
at 723-0217 or email Abbie.Phil-
lip@montana.edu

 The Butte 15-90 Search & 
Rescue will be holding its annual 
fundraiser on Friday, August 
10th, 2018, at the corner of 
Harrison Avenue and Dewey 
Boulevard. The annual Search & 
Rescue fund raiser is a bucket 
drive with team members col-
lecting donations from the com-
munity to support the Search 
& Rescue.The Butte 15-90 has 
been serving the community for 
55 years and this is the Search 
& Rescue’s only fundraiser. 
Members of the group donate 

all of their time for searches, 
training and preparation as well 
as their personal equipment and 
expense. Please support the 15-
90 Search & Rescue and make 
a donation on Friday August 10th 
on Harrison.
 The Mother Lode Theatre is 
offering free tours Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 2 p.m. Dona-
tions are welcome. For more 
information, call 723-3602.
 Entries are being sought for 

Continued on page 11...

CLASSIFIEDS
BUY THREE WEEKS...GET THE FOURTH FREE! Call 782-3820

announcements

Anaconda 
Coins &  Jewelry 

Exchange
We pay TOP DOLLAR 

for GOLD SCRAP & 
better jewelry including 

diamonds.  Need gold, 
silver and U.S. coins for 
local customers.  Also 
buying antiques, local 
memorabilia, BA & P 
items, mining & art.

Mon-Fri 1-5 
307 E. Park Ave.

Call for appt. or house calls
We buy Diamonds 

We Pay more than Pawn
Hank & Annie Senn

491-4156

ALWAYS BUYING MONTANA HISTORY
*ADVERTISING SIGNS*EPHEMERA

*MAPS*BREWERIANAS
*STEROVIEWS*PHOTOS
*YELLOWSTONE PARK

*MINING HISTORY
SPECIALIZING IN MONTANA 

HISTORICAL ARTIFACTS 
& MEMORABILIA
{406}-579-3500

DAVIDPERLSTEIN@GMAIL.COM
MONTANAPICKER.COM

wanted to buy

Supper nice 2 bedroom, heat paid, 
garage, lease, references, no smoking, 
no pets near Country Club
Call 494-4778
_____________________________

1 bed apartments $375 and up 782-
8864
_____________________________

Time share at Big Sky first week in April 
$6,000 782-8864
_____________________________

1 bedroom+ 1 small office or bedroom, 
1930 Dewey, new flooring and updates, 
newer appliances, 2 garages (1 at-

FoR Rent
tached), lg fenced yard with lg. treck 
deck and railing. $95,000 call 494-2541 
leave message.FOR 

RENT
Columbus Plaza & 

Highland View Manor 
are accepting rental 
applications for all 
size apartments.  

Call 406-782-0090 
M-F 8:00-3:00 

  for details.

3 bed house on 3 commercial lots, 
$30,000 cash 782-8864

FoR saLe

FoR saLe

2400 sq.ft Rustic House  on 10 lightly 
treed acres, 3bed 2 bath open floor plan 
w/old hardwood maple &  tiled floors. 
Just 12 mins from town on 3.5 mile dirt 
road. Total seclusion over looking up-
town Butte, w/ 360o views and wildlife. 
Asking $219,000  406-490-2360

For Sale or Rent Old mom & pops 3 
story house converted into 4-5 bed-
rooms 2.5 bath recently vacated, some 
updates done 2.5 blocks for Tech, 960 
sq ft living room, sunroom & small yard 
$89,900 or $1,100 with 1st, last & deposit. 
406-490-2360

FoR saLe

FoR saLe

The Butte Weekly is looking for the following 
positions:

Part-time Writer
Part-time Sales Rep

Please send 
resume to:

Butte Weekly
PO Box 4898
Butte, MT 59702

Butte Weekly
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LEGAL NOTICES

the annual Alma Higgins Commemorative Gardening 
Photo Contest. Awards will be given for landscape, 
flower bed, container and vegetable garden photos. 
Contest rules and entry forms are available at www.
GreeleyNeighborhoodButte.webs.com 
 CREATES one-time cooking classes will be offered 
Wednesdays Aug. 8 and Aug. 22, 5:30-7 p.m. at the 2nd 
floor Business Development Center, 305 W. Mercury. 
CREATES are one-time cooking and basic nutrition 
lessons for adults and families on MyPlate nutrition, in-
ventive recipes for tasty summer dishes using seasonal 
produce, safe food handling, using a chef’s knife and the 
benefits of physical activity. Eating Smart*Being Active 
multi-lesson classes will be offered every Monday 
through Aug. 27 at the 1st Floor Business Development 
Center, Gym Dandy Kitchen, 305 W. Mercury. Eating 
Smart * Being Active is a nine-lesson series geard for 
limited income adults who want to be more active; learn 
how to prepare nutrient dense meals that taste great 
and stretch food dollars. Participants will cook and taste 
recipes in every lesson and receive a free cookbook 
and kitchen gadgets. All classes are free. To sign up, go 
to www.buyeatlivebetter.org or contact SNAP-Ed Direc-
tor Abbie Phillip at 723-0217 or email Abbie.Phillip@
montana.edu

Community Calendar
Continued from page 10..

Marie Kagie-Shutey Angie K. Hasquet CORETTE BLACK CARL-
SON & MICKELSON 129 West Park Street, Suite 301 P.O. Box 509
Butte, Montana 59703 Telephone:  (406) 782-5800 Facsimile:   
(406) 723-8919 Email:  mshutey@cpklawmt.com ahasquet@
cpklawmt.com Attorneys for Plaintiffs MONTANA SECOND JU-
DICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY ELIZABETH AND TED 
KERNER, Plaintiffs, v. REGGIE C. KWAN AND QUEENIE K. LAU, 
husband and wife, and any unknown heirs, devisees, succes-
sors and assigns, and creditors of each of the above-described 
individual defendants who may now be deceased; and all other 
persons, unknown, claiming or who might claim any right, title, 
estate or interest in or lien or encumbrance upon the real prop-
erty described in the complaint adverse to plaintiff’s ownership 
or any cloud upon plaintiff’s title, whether the claim or possible 
claim is present or contingent, Lori Baker Patrick, Treasurer of 
Butte – Silver Bow County, and State of Montana Department of 
Revenue, Defendants.* Cause No. DV-18-276 SUMMONS FOR 
PUBLICATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO 
DEFENDANTS:  REGGIE C. KWAN AND QUEENIE K. LAU, husband 
and wife; and DEFENDANTS YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to 
answer the Complaint in this action which is filed in the office of 
the clerk of this court, a copy of which is served upon you, and 
to file your answer and serve a copy thereof upon the Plaintiff’s 
attorney within twenty-one (21) days, or within forty-two (42) days 
for defendants who are the State of Montana or its agencies, after 
the service of this Summons, exclusive of the day of service, and 
in case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment will be taken 
against you by default for the relief demanded in the Complaint.
This action is brought for the purpose of quieting title to lands situ-
ated in Silver Bow County, Montana, and described as follows:
BEGINNING AT CORNER 3 OR LOT 205, T.3 N., R. 8 W., THE 
HAWKEYE LODE MINING CLAIM AND RUNNING THENCE N. 68° 
E., 37.3 FEET TO THE S.E. CORNER OF THE TRACT HEREIN CON-
VEYED, THENCE N. 22° 15’ W. 30.6 FEET TO THE N.E. CORNER OF 
THE TRACT HEREIN CONVEYED, THENCE S. 68° W. 67 FEET TO 
THE N.W. CORNER OF THE TRACT HEREIN CONVEYED THENCE 
S. 22° 15’ E. 30.6 FEET TO THE S. W. CORNER OF THE TRACT 
HEREIN CONVEYED THENCE N. 68° E. 29.7 FEET TO THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING. ALSO DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: THE SOUTH 
PORTION OF LOT THREE (3) OF THE BELLE OF BUTTE LODE, TO 
COMPLETE LOT FOUR (4) OF THE HAWKEYE LODE, AND LOT 
FOUR (4) OF THE ALICE MILL SITE, TO COMPLETE, TO THE CITY 
AND COUNTY OF BUTTE SILVER BOW  COUNTY, MONTANA.
Tax Parcel: 193400 You must file your answer or motion with the 
court. WITNESS my hand and seal of this court this 11th day of 
July, 2018. TOM POWERS, Clerk of District Court By Deputy Clerk
              50, 51, 52, 1, 2

Montana Second Judicial District Court, Silver Bow County, In the 
Matter of the Name Change of Aviana Rose Whittington, Ashley Wine 
Petitioner, Cause No.:  DV-18-245 Dept. No. 2 Notice of hearing on 
Name Change of Minor Child This is notice that petitioner has asked 
the District Court for a change of name from Aviana Rose Whittington 
to Aviana Rose Wine. The hearing will be on 9/21/2018 at 9:00 am. 
The hearing will be at the Courthouse in Silver Bow County. Date this 
21st day of June, 2018 Tom Powers Clerk of district court by B. Parks 
deputy clerk of court                52, 1, 2, 3

Frank J. Joseph Joseph & Whelan, PLLP 2801 S. Montana Butte, 
MT   59701 Telephone: (406) 782-0484 Fax No.: (406) 782-7253
Attorney for Petitioner MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF: 
Probate No. DP-18-82 PAUL R. BATTERMANN, Deceased. NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned 
has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named 
estate.  All persons having claims against the said deceased are 
required to present their claims within four months after the date 
of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be forever 
barred. Claims must be mailed to Jennifer Battermann, Personal 
Representative, and return receipt, requested, at Joseph &Whelan, 
PLLP, 2801 South Montana Street, Butte, Montana, 59701, or filed 
with the Clerk of the above Court. DATED this 12th day of July, 
2018. Jennifer Battermann  Personal Representative    51, 52, 1

William P. Driscoll FRANZ & DRISCOLL, PLLP P.O. Box 1155
Helena, MT  59624-1115 Telephone:  406-442-0005 Fax:  406-442-
0008 Attorneys for Petitioner, Catholic Social Services of Montana
MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, LEWIS AND 
CLARK COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE PARENTAL RIGHTS 
TO BABY BOY L. Cause No.  DDA-2018-27 James P. Reynolds, 
Presiding Judge NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS AND HEARING
FOR TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS TO:  The unknown 
father of Baby Boy L. who was born on May 29, 2018, in Butte, 
Silver Bow County, Montana. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a petition 
for the termination of your parental rights to Baby Boy L. has been 
filed with the Montana First Judicial District Court, Lewis and Clark 
County, 228 Broadway, Helena, Montana 59601, James P. Reyn-
olds, Presiding Judge. The Court has scheduled a hearing for the 
determination of your parental rights starting at 1:30 P.M. Mountain 
Time on Tuesday, August 14, 2018.  Pursuant to Montana Code An-
notated Section 42-2-605(2), your failure to appear at the hearing 
will constitute a waiver of your interest in custody of the child, and 
will result in the Court’s termination of your parental rights. Pursu-
ant to Montana Code Annotated Section 42-2-616(1), if you appear 
at the scheduled hearing and object to the termination of your 
parental rights and request custody of the child, the Court will then 
set deadlines allowing the parties to complete discovery, and will 
set a hearing on the determination of your rights to the child. 
DATED: July 17, 2018. FRANZ & DRISCOLL, PLLP /s/ William P. 
Driscoll Attorney for Petitioner   51, 52, 1

Joseph C. Connors, Jr. Attorney at Law P.O. Box 197 Anaconda, 
MT 59711 Ph:    406-560-5297 Fax:  406-723-2344 Attorney for 
Petitioner IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SILVER BOW IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF Cause 
No. DR-17-107 KRISTY HENNIES, SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION  
Petitioner, and MICHAEL KEITH HARDEN, Respondent. STATE 
OF MONTANA, GREETINGS TO THE ABOVE RESPONDENT: 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the Petition in this ac-
tion which is filed in the office of the Clerk of this Court, a copy 
of which is herewith served upon you, and to file your answer 
and serve a copy thereof upon the Petitioner’s attorney within 
twenty-one (21) days, after the service of this Summons, exclu-
sive of the day of service, and in case of your failure to appear or 
answer, judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief 
demanded in the Petition. Petitioner, Kristy Hennies, is petitioning 
Michael Keith Harden, for Dissolution of Marriage. WITNESS my 
hand and seal of said court, this day of July, 2018. Clerk of District 
Court BY:  Deputy Clerk   51, 52, 1

Frank J. Joseph Joseph & Whelan 2801 S. Montana Butte, MT 
59701 Telephone: (406) 782-0484 Fax No.: (406) 782-7253 MON-
TANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BO COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE CAROL LEE CROSS, Deceased. 
OF: Probate No. DP-18-84 NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above-named estate. All persons having 
claims against the said deceased are required to present their 
claims within four months after the date of the first publication 
of this notice or said claims will be forever barred. Claims must 
either be mailed to Rhonda Cross, Personal Representative give, 
return receipt requested, at JOSEPH & WHELAN PLLP, Attorneys 
at Law, 2801 South Montana Street, Butte, Montana, 59701, or filed 
with the Clerk of the above Court. DATED this 17th  day of July, 
2018. RONDA CROSS Personal Representative         51, 52, 1

Angie K. Hasquet Clark R. Hensley CORETTE BLACK CARLSON 
& MICKELSON 129 West Park Street, Suite 301 P.O. Box 509 Butte, 
Montana 59703 Telephone: (406) 782-5800 Facsimile: (406) 723-
8919 Email:  ahasquet@cpklawmt.com chensley@cpklawmt.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
BUTTE-SILVER BOW COUNTY WILLIAM KELLY; and DARCY 
BYRNE KELLY, Plaintiffs, v. NICK DeLEON and MARJORIE DeLEON, 
husband and wife, and any unknown heirs, devisees, succes-
sors and assigns, and creditors of each of the above-described 
individual defendants who may now be deceased; and all other 
persons, unknown, claiming or who might claim any right, title, 
estate or interest in or lien or encumbrance upon the real property 
described in the complaint adverse to plaintiffs’ ownership or any 
cloud upon plaintiffs’ title, whether the claim or possible claim is 
present or contingent, Lori Baker Patrick, Treasurer of Butte-Silver 
Bow County, and State of Montana Department of Revenue, De-
fendants. Cause No. DV- 18-288 SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO DEFENDANTS: 
Nick and Marjorie DeLeon, husband and wife YOU ARE HEREBY 
SUMMONED to answer the Complaint in this action which is filed in 
the office of the clerk of this court, a copy of which is served upon 
you, and to file your answer and serve a copy thereof upon the 
Plaintiffs’ attorney within twenty-one (21) days, or within forty-two 
(42) days for defendants who are the State of Montana or its agen-
cies, after the service of this Summons, exclusive of the day of 
service, and in case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. This action is brought for the purpose of quieting title 
to lands situated in Silver Bow County, Montana, and described as 
follows: BEGINNING AT A POINT WHICH IS THE INTERSECTION 
OF SOUTH BOUNDARY LINE OF 1ST STREET AND THE WEST 
BOUNDARY LINE OF HECLA AVENUE OF THE BOWE ADDITION 
TO THE TOWN OF MELROSE, MONTANA; THENCE FROM SAID 
POINT OF BEGINNING SOUTH ALONG THE WESTERLY BOUND-
ARY LINE  OF HECLA AVENUE, A DISTANCE OF 125 FEET; 
THENCE WEST AT A RIGHT ANGLE, A DISTANCE OF 135 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH AT A RIGHT ANGLE, A DISTANCE OF 125  
FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID 1ST STREET; THENCE EAST 
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID 1ST STREET, A DISTANCE OF 
135 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. TOGETHER WITH THE 
SOUTH ½ OF THE VACATED 1ST STREET (40’ x 135’) NORTH OF 
THE ABOVE DESCRIBED TRACT. Tax Parcel: 1767200 You must 
file your answer or motion with the court. WITNESS my hand and 
seal of this court this 26 day of July, 2018. TOM POWERS, Clerk of 
District Court By Deputy Clerk   52, 1, 2

Angie K. Hasquet Clark R. Hensley CORETTE BLACK CARLSON 
& MICKELSON 129 West Park Street, Suite 301 P.O. Box 509 
Butte, Montana 59703 Telephone: (406) 782-5800 Facsimile: (406) 
723-8919 Email:  ahasquet@cpklawmt.com chensley@cpklawmt.
com Attorneys for Plaintiffs MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT, BUTTE-SILVER BOW COUNTY WILLIAM KELLY; and 
DARCY BYRNE KELLY,  Plaintiffs, v. LOREN W. FREDRICKSON and 
BELVA MAE FREDRICKSON, husband and wife, and any unknown 
heirs, devisees, successors and assigns, and creditors of each 
of the above-described individual defendants who may now be 
deceased; and all other persons, unknown, claiming or who might 
claim any right, title, estate or interest in or lien or encumbrance 
upon the real property described in the complaint adverse to 
plaintiffs’ ownership or any cloud upon plaintiffs’ title, whether the 
claim or possible claim is present or contingent, Lori Baker Patrick, 
Treasurer of Butte-Silver Bow County, and State of Montana 
Department of Revenue, Defendants. Cause No. DV-18-287-
KK SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION THE STATE OF MONTANA 
SENDS GREETINGS TO DEFENDANTS: Loren W. Fredrickson 
and Belva Mae Fredrickson, husband and wife  YOU ARE HEREBY 
SUMMONED to answer the Complaint in this action which is filed in 
the office of the clerk of this court, a copy of which is served upon 
you, and to file your answer and serve a copy thereof upon the 
Plaintiffs’ attorney within twenty-one (21) days, or within forty-two 
(42) days for defendants who are the State of Montana or its agen-
cies, after the service of this Summons, exclusive of the day of 
service, and in case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. This action is brought for the purpose of quieting title 
to lands situated in Silver Bow County, Montana, and described 
as follows: Lots Numbered One (1) and Two (2) in Block Number 
One (1) of the Bowe Addition to the Town of Melrose, Silver Bow 
County, Montana, according to the official plat and survey thereof 
on file and of record in the Office of the County Clerk and Re-
corder of Silver Bow County, Montana. Together with that portion 
of First Street adjacent to the South boundary of Block Numbered 
one (1) in the Bowe Addition to the Townsite of Melrose, Montana, 
beginning at the East boundary of the Bowe Addition and extend-
ing westerly to the West Boundary of the Thirty-five Feet (135’) 
in length; also all that portion of a North/South alley in the Bowe 
Addition adjacent to Lots Numbered one (1) of the Bowe Addition, 
being Twenty Feet (20.) width and Fifty Feet (50’) in length. Tax 
Parcel: 1761200 You must file your answer or motion with the court. 
WITNESS my hand and seal of this court this 26th day of July, 
2018. TOM POWERS, Clerk of District Court BY Deputy Clerk
     52, 1, 2

William M. Kebe, Jr. Angela Hasquet Corette Black Carlson & 
Mickelson 129 West Park Street P.O. Box 509 Butte, MT 59701 
Phone: (406) 782-5800 Fax: (406) 723-8919 MONTANA SECOND 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER 
OF THE ESTATE OF Probate No. DP-18-94 JOANNE MCMANUS 
HOELLEIN, a/k/a JOANNE M. HOELLEIN, a/k/a JOANNE HOEL-
LEIN, NOTICE TO CREDITORS Deceased. Notice is hereby given 
that PHILIP H. MORAN by and through his counsel of record has 
been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named 
estate. All persons having claims against the said deceased are 
required to present their claims within four months after the date 
of the first publication of this Notice or said claims will be forever 
barred. Claims must either be mailed to the Personal Representa-
tive, return receipt requested, at the law offices of Corette Black 
Carlson & Mickelson, P. O. Box 509, Butte, Montana 59703, or filed 
with the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. Corette Black Carlson 
& Mickelson By: Attorneys for the estate I declare under penalty 
of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. DATED this 21st 
day of June, 2018. Philip H. Moran   1, 2, 3

Michael W. Haynes, Esq. JOYCE & MacDONALD Attorneys at Law, 
PLLP 100 E. Broadway, 1st Floor Butte, MT 59701 (406) 723-8700 
Attorney for Personal Representative MONTANA SECOND 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY OF SILVER BOW IN THE 
MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ISABELLE GERTRUDE KALARCHIK, 
Deceased. Probate No.: DP-18-93 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has been ap-
pointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate. All 
persons having claims against the said deceased are required to 
present their claims within four months after the date of the first 
publication of this notice or said claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to MICHAEL A. KALARCHIK, the 
Personal Representative, return receipt requested, at MICHAEL 
W. HAYNES, Joyce & MacDonald, Attorneys at Law, PLLP, 100 E. 
Broadway, 1st Floor, Butte, Montana 59701, or filed with the Clerk 
of the above Court. DATED this 26th day of July 2018,  Michael A. 
KALARCHIK Personal Representative  1, 2, 3

Ryan Goble 2502 Industry Apt D Missoula, MT 59808 406-273-
8344 PETITIONER PRO SE MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DIS-
TRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY In re the Marriage of Ryan 
Loren Goble, petitioner, and Bethanni Nicole Gobler, Respondent. 
Cause No. DR-18-130 Summons for Publication THE STATE OF 
MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPON-
DENT: You, the Respondent, are hereby summoned to answer the 
Petition in this action, which is filed with the Clerk of this Court, a 
copy of which is herewith served upon you, and to file your answer 
and serve a copy thereof upon the Petitioner within twenty-one 
days after service of this Sumons, exclusive of the day of service; 
and in case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment will be 
taken against you for the relief  demanded in the Petition. This action 
is brought to obtain a dissolution of marriage and to establish a 
permanent parenting plan for the minor child(ren) of the marriage. 
Dated this 23 th day of July, 2018. Tom Powers Clerk of court By: J. 
Powers, Deputy Clerk.                       1, 2, 3 
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NOTICE
Reprocessed Vehicle Sale

August 2 - August 13
Butte Civic Center

90
VEHICLES†

WILL BE SOLD
STARTING
AS LOW AS

pER
mO.*$9999

CARS
√ 2-DOORS
√ 4-DOORS
√ HATCHBACKS
√ CONVERTIBLES
√ ROADSTERS
√ SPORTS CARS
√ CROSSOVERS

TRUCKS
√ REGULAR CAB
√ CREW CABS
√ FULL SIZED
√ SPORT SIZED
√ 4x4s
√ SUPER DUTIES
√ DUALLYS

SUVs/VANS
√ CONVERSIONS
√ MINIVANS
√ FULL SIZED
√ MINI SIZED
√ 4x4s
√ CARGO VANS
√ 15-PASSENGER

$0 DOWN^
Sign and Drive!
^With approved credit on select in-stock models.
See dealer for details.

Reprocessed Vehicle (noun) A late
model pre-owned vehicle that has
undergone a 27-point mechanical,
safety, interior & exterior inspection
including conditioning and has been
warranted for reliability.

BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT?
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS WILL BE APPROVED!**

• Credit Problems?
• Want Lower Payments?
• Currently in a Lease?

• Payoff Too High?
• Bankruptcy/Divorce?
• Interest Rate Too High?

Bring your trade, title and/or payment book.
Be prepared to take immediate delivery.

REPRESENTATIVES FROM LOCAL AREA BANKS WILL BE
ON-SITE TO HELP YOU GET THE FINANCING YOU NEED.

150 Used Vehicles
on the Ground!

GO HERE FOR A SPECIAL OFFER! milehighcjd.com

ALL VEHICLES ARE WARRANTED, INSPECTED
AND SOLD THROUGH MILE HIGH CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE!

(406) 533-3634
†NEW AND USED VEHICLES. *LIMIT TWO VEHICLES PER HOUSEHOLD. WITH APPROVED CREDIT. EXAMPLE: STOCK # 16110A 2012 FORD FIESTA SALE PRICE IS $5538 MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE $99 A MONTH
FOR 60 MONTHS @ 2.84% APR WITH APPROVED CREDIT. ON SELECT PRE-OWNED VEHICLES. SEE DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. **CREDIT APPROVAL AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALER ON SELECT IN-STOCK
MODELS. DOWN PAYMENT MAY BE REQUIRED, SUBJECT TO CREDIT HISTORY. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY. THE DEALERSHIP LISTED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
AND ITS MARKETING FIRM ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LATE DELIVERY OF MAILERS DUE TO THE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE. SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. OFFERS EXPIRE 8/31/18. #18-075529

A SALE SO BIG IT'S BEING HELD AT THE
BUTTE CIVIC CENTER

August 2nd - 13th
Monday - Saturday

New/Used Vehicle ASSISTANCE VOUCHER

FIRSTYEAR LICENSE PLATE PAIDWITH PURCHASE††
††On select models with approved credit. Interest accrues from date of purchase. Excludes tax, tag, title and
dealer fees. Prior sales excluded. Offer cannot be combined. Not all customers will qualify. See dealer for
details. Expires 8/31/18. #18-075529.

Authorized Signature

VALID: August 2nd-13th, 2018

You only have limited time to make THE BUY OF THE YEAR!
It's Mile High Chrysler Jeep Dodge’s Huge Reprocessed Vehicle
Sale where you can buy a quality pre-owned vehicle starring at
$99 a month*! A SALE SO BIG IT'S BEING HELD AT THE BUTTE
CIVIC CENTER! Our inventory is the best it has ever been... &
that means more choices for you! Simply put --IT'S A BUYER’S
MARKET because you'll find the Year’s BIGGEST PRICE CUTS
on hundreds of quality pre-owned vehicles, many starting at
$99 per month-. In addition, factory warranties are still in effect.
If you're in the marker... or soon will be in the market for a
vehicle-YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS EVENT at Mile High
Chrysler Jeep Dodge!

In addition- Select vehicles from top manufacturers have all
been priced well below N.A.D.A. value. Local banks have agreed
to help buyers finance regardless of past credit history. Since
all inventory will be priced so low, little to no down payment
should be necessary to obtain preferred financing. Simply sign
and drive with $0 down^ and take on low monthly payments
with your approved credit.

If you or anyone you know is interested in buying a used
vehicle, you must attend this HUGE Pre-Owned Vehicle Car Sale!
This special elimination pricing event will only last through
August 13th, 2018. Hurry as the best deals won't last long.

10 DAYS ONLY!

10 DAYS ONLY!


